
A Framework for Semanti Servie DisoveryXiaowei Yang (MIT LCS, yxw�ls.mit.edu)June 4, 2001AbstratLoating a network servie or devie on de-mand is a hallenging task for enabling mo-bile and pervasive omputing. There existsquite a number of network servie disov-ery protools and arhitetures. Most exist-ing work uses an attribute-based desriptionsheme to haraterize a servie. However,the disovery proess in existing work is pri-marily done by bit-by-bit exat mathing,type mathing, string omparison, or inte-ger omparison for mathing a query with aservie desription. To the best of our knowl-edge, no existing work allows both a serviedesription with arbitrary omplex attributetypes and a set of meaningful omparisonoperations based on the semantis of thoseattributes. The semanti of an attribute islargely ignored in the disovery proess. Inthis paper, we present a framework for dis-overing a network servie based on the se-mantis of a servie representation.1 IntrodutionLoating a network servie 1 or a devie ondemand is a hallenging task for enablingmobile and pervasive omputing [31℄. Un-like traditional omputing environments, theavailable network servies are under onstantand unpreditable hange while a user witha handheld devie is roaming around. Thus,1We de�ne a network servie to be a faility thatonnets to the network and an provide some serviebased on a lient's request. In the rest of the paper,we do not di�erentiate the term \servie" with \de-vie" unless expliitly spei�ed.

it is diÆult to statially on�gure a deviewith network servies in di�erent omputingenvironments. Moreover, as the number ofnetworked servies and devies are inreas-ing rapidly, automati servie disovery alsoeases the system administrator's task. Thereexists a variety of network protools and ar-hitetures that enable an appliation to dis-over a network servie with little manualon�guration [2, 18, 28, 10, 8, 9, 32, 13℄.Existing work on servie disovery sharesmany similarities. Most of them support anattribute-based disovery as well as a sim-ple name lookup to loate a servie. Thereare usually only a set of primitive attributetypes, suh as string, integer, and oatingpoint, to haraterize a servie. Thus, theservie disovery proess is primarily doneby type mathing, string omparison or in-teger omparison. When there are omplexattribute types, suh as in Jini [13℄, the ser-vie disovery is done by exatly mathingattribute values in a query with those in aregistration. For representing real world ob-jets suh as network servies, it is nees-sary to have more omplex data struturesto apture riher semantis. Moreover, auser may not be able to speify the exatvalues of interested attributes. Thus, ap-proximate mathings are desirable. To thebest of our knowledge, no existing work al-lows both a servie desription with arbi-trary omplex attribute types and a set ofmeaningful omparison operations based onthe semantis of those attributes. For ex-ample, in the existing work, when a userissues a query with an attribute-value pair\loation=�fth oor", the query is not able1



to math with a servie desription that hasan attribute-value pair \loation=5th oor",though \�fth oor" and \5th oor" are se-manti equivalent. Another example wouldbe if a servie has an attribute that spei�esits 3-dimension GPS loation, it is diÆultfor a lient to pose a query with the exatvalue of the attribute. A lient usually wantsto �nd a servie that is lose to it. The no-tation of physial proximity is best apturedby omparing the distane between two loa-tions, instead of syntatially omparing twoloation expressions, or omparing the valuesindependently at eah dimension.Our main ontributions in this paper are:1. We artiulated the oneptual issues in-volved in servie disovery protools. Stru-tured servie representations are not suÆ-ient to de�ne data semantis. The seman-tis of data is onveyed by how data are in-terpreted. In the ontext of servie disovery,the semantis of data that is relevant to thedisovery proess an be aptured by the in-terpretation of the equivalene relation, ap-proximate equivalene relation, and partialorder relation over the data type. 2. Hav-ing identi�ed semantis essential to the dis-overy proess, we present a framework fordisovering a network servie based on thesemantis of its representation. The frame-work an also be applied to disovering gen-eral distributed objets.This paper is organized as follows. In Se-tion 2, we briey desribe the servie dis-overy arhiteture. In Setion 3 and 4, weintrodue the unique design onepts and de-sign details in our framework. In Setion 5,we sketh our prototype implementation inJava [19, 3℄ and XML [6℄. In Setion 6, wepresent the related work. In Setion 7, wesummarize our work and address some fu-ture diretions of this work.

2 Servie Disovery Arhi-tetureMost existing servie disovery work shares asimilar arhiteture. The arhiteture in ourframework is based on the Servie LoationProtool [18, 17, 16, 20℄. The unique pointsin our framework lie in the way servies aredesribed, queries are formatted, and queriesand desriptions are mathed. We keep thestruture and the operations de�ned in SLP.A detailed introdution to SLP an befound in [33℄. Here is a brief overview.There are three omponents in the system,a User Agent (UA), a Servie Agent (SA)and a Diretory Agent (DA). The dire-tory agent announes its presene throughperiodi soped-multiasting [23℄ on a well-known hannel. A user agent or a servieagent disovers the address of the diretoryserver in three ways: 1. passive listening tothe servie announement; 2. atively mul-tiasting a disovery message for a diretoryagent; 3. statially on�gured with the ad-dress of diretory agents. If there is no DApresent in the loal network, SAs and UAsdisover eah other through multiasting.When an SA disovers a DA, it registerswith the DA by sending a servie registrationmessage. When a UA requests a servie, itontats a known DA by sending a serviequery message. Servie desriptions are keptas soft states in a diretory agent. Serviesperiodially refresh their registrations in a di-retory agent to keep the states ahed thereup-to-state.DAs are served as a entralized repositoryto provide weak onsisteny of distributedstates in a system. Though it is possible tofederate DAs and sale up the servie disov-ery, we fous on servie disovery in a LoalArea Network (LAN) in our framework.2
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Figure 1: How Ontologies are Shared Between Clients and Servies3 Design Conepts3.1 Ontologial Level IssuesIn the mobile and pervasive omputing en-vironment, there are two problems neededto be solved. First, how does a ient dis-over a servie. Seond, how does a lientuse a servie? For a lient to be able to use aservie, it expets to get a reply pointing tothe \right" servie after it poses a query forthat servie. For example, the lient who is-sues a query for \printer" should get a replythat points to a printer servie. This requiresthat both the servie and the lient agreeon the meaning of \printer". As omputersan do nothing but symbol omputing, thisagreement is atually one between humanswho reate the query and those who reatethe servie desription. Figure 1 shows whathappens in this proess. First a human formsa oneptual model about a real world ob-jet or an objet type, whih is a set of ob-jets that share ommon features. Seond, toenable ommuniation, shared symbols arereated among humans to represent the on-eptual model. We all this set of sharedsymbols with agreed meanings a shared on-

tology. The ontology reets the shared on-eptual model of the servie, whih inludeswhat a servie is apable of doing (e.g. thefuntional interfae of the servie), the termsin whih the servie is desribed (e.g., thedata types for desribing the servie) andthe meanings of the terms (e.g., what theystand for and what operations are allowedon them). This shared ontology is passedto software through the e�orts of program-mers or software users. Therefore, the soft-ware produed will show behaviors onsis-tent with human's oneptual model. Forexample, a printer servie does the printingjob. Thus, the diretory agent that does thestring (a form of symbol enoding) math-ing is able to return the desired servie toa lient. Therefore, for the servie disoveryto work, we require that in our framework,the lient of a servie and the servie share aommon ontology on the servie representa-tion. The servie representation is ultimatelyshared between humans who reate the ser-vie desription and who reate the query.In the following setion, we disuss the log-ial struture of a servie representation.3



3.2 The Logial Struture of a Ser-vie RepresentationA representation of an objet is needed fora lient to ompose a query to aquire infor-mation about the objet. In systems suh asDNS [25℄ and [27℄, an objet is representedby a unique identi�er. The identi�er may op-tionally ontain some information related tothe oneptual model of the objet, suh asthe information of organizational hierarhyin DNS.In most of the existing servie disoveryarhitetures, more features of a servie arerepresented by a set of attribute-value pairs.The logial struture of the representationan be viewed as a one-level tree. Figure 2shows an example. The root node is the ser-vie type. The hild nodes of the root is theset of attributes. The struture of the treeis determined by the de�nition of the servietype. The types of attributes are primar-ily primitive types that are understood bya diretory agent. In a servie registration,a servie objet is instantiated by supplyingvalues for eah attributes. This model is lim-ited beause it does not have enough omplexdata strutures to apture arbitrary serviemodels.In our framework, a servie is modeledby an arbitrary-depth tree struture. Fig-ure 3 shows an example. For a omplex typesuh as GPSLoation, a simple oating pointomparison at eah dimension may not makesense. A natural way of using this informa-tion is to math it with a servie within somedistane from the lient. Thus, a omplextype suh as the GPSLoation may requirea ustomized mathing operation that ap-tures the semantis of the type.3.3 The Sharing of a Servie Rep-resentationIn our framework, the servie is representedby a omplex data struture, whih is diÆ-ult to share it through memorization. How-ever, to ompose a strutured query that

mathes a servie representation, the shar-ing of the representation is neessary. Weimagine this sharing an be ahieved in thefollowing steps:1. An organization, for example, a devievendor, publishes the de�nition of aservie type. The de�nition explainsthe meanings of data types used in thetype de�nition and operations on how tomath or ompare them.2. Programmers who write the servie soft-ware instantiate a servie desription a-ording to the servie type de�nition.The servie software advertises itself us-ing this desription.3. Programmers who write the lient soft-ware reate strutured queries aordingto the type de�nition. A user an reatea query by using a user interfae ren-dered aording to the struture of theservie representation.We expet that di�erent devie manufa-tures or software vendors ome up with ser-vie de�nitions in di�erent appliation do-mains. Those de�nitions that reet the bestoneptual models are likely to be widelyadopted. Thus, those de�nitions will beomethe de fato standards.3.4 Semanti Aware Query-Representation MathingAs we have mentioned, the existene of a di-retory agent keeps a weakly onsistent viewof states in a distributed system. It reduesthe network traÆ for servie disovery. Adiretory agent is expeted to ahe a va-riety of servie representations. Thus it isdiÆult for the diretory agent to know thesemantis of all data types for heterogeneousservie representations. Moreover, it is im-possible for the diretory agent to prediatewhat data types will be used in the future.However, as the funtionality of a diretoryagent is to math a query against servie rep-resentations, unlike lients and servies, the4
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78.56 69.10 30.2 1024Figure 3: An Example of a Servie Repre-sentation of Complex Typesdiretory agent does not have to know thefull semantis of the representations. In gen-eral, there are some intrinsi data relationsassoiated with a given data type. For ex-ample, 60 minutes and an hour are semantiequivalent, though they have quite di�erentsyntax. To enable semanti servie disovery,a diretory agent should understand how tomath two values given any data type, whihmay inlude:1. whether two values are equivalent (theequivalene relation);2. whether two values are approximateequivalent aording to a user's rite-rion (the approximately equivalene re-lation);3. whether one value is \less" than anothervalue (the partial order relation).In the existing infrastrutures, a diretoryagent either knows merely the data relationsover primitive data types suh as real num-ber, string, boolean, or knows how to dobit-by-bit exat mathing or type mathingfor ompliated data types. To solve thisproblem, we introdue mobile ode in ourframework. A servie representation shouldalso speify the operations for mathing oromparing new data types used in its rep-resentation. The operations are spei�ed by

ode. On the servie registration, the dire-tory agent uploads the ode assoiated withnew data types. When proessing a querythat ontains the new data types, the dire-tory agent alls the ode to ompare the val-ues in the query and the values in a servieregistration. Therefore, the diretory agentis able to support semanti servie disoveryfor arbitrary data types, inluding those un-known types when the diretory agent soft-ware is built.4 Design Details4.1 Servie RegistrationWhen a servie agent disovers a diretoryagent, it sends a registration message. A ser-vie registration provides the following infor-mation:� A unique identi�er globally identifyingthe servie objet;� The servie type information, whih in-lude the URL to download the type def-inition and the mobile ode that imple-ments ustomized mathing operationsfor new data types;� The data struture that represents theservie objet.5



A type identi�er is quanti�ed withina global unique namespae. Usually, aglobal unique namespae an be gener-ated from an existing global unique iden-ti�er { the URL. For example, the om-plete type identi�er for GPSLoation an beordelia.ls.mit.edu/GPSLoation.When a diretory reeives the registra-tion, it updates an internal table that storesthe information of mathing operations as-soiated with types it has heard of. Ta-ble 1 shows an example. In namespae1, thedata type GPSLoation is assoiated witha DistantMath operation; in namespae2,the data type PersonName is assoiated withSoundAlikeMath and SpellAlikeMath op-erations.4.2 Query FormatA query onsists of four �elds: a UniqueIdenti�er, a servie type identi�er, a searh�lter and a reply template. If the lient hasenountered a servie before, it an use theUnique Identi�er to get the urrent informa-tion of a servie. A reply template ontains adata struture similar to the servie desrip-tion, where only �elds interested to a lientis inluded and are left empty. A diretoryagent will �ll in those �elds with values in amathed servie.A searh �lter is a logial expression overa set of searh reords. The logial opera-tors ontain \and", \or" and \not". A searhreord provides the following information:� the path to a node in a servie represen-tation� the asserted node value for mathing� the mathing funtion to use� values of other parameters for invokingthe mathing funtion, if anyThe �rst �eld of a reord spei�es the pathto a node in the tree-like data struture of aservie representation. The path is relativeto the root, whih is reognized by the servie

type. The seond �eld ontains the assertedvalue for the node. It inludes all values of�elds inside the subtree of the node. Thethird �eld spei�es whih mathing funtionto be applied on the asserted values and theregistered values of a servie representation.If the third �eld is empty, a default math-ing funtion is applied. In our framework,the default mathing funtion for all typesis equivalene mathing, whih is primarilybit-by-bit exat mathing.An example of a searh �lter looks like:(or (and (reord 1)(reord 2))(reord 3))4.2.1 The Mathing AlgorithmIn our design, all mathing funtions returna boolean value, true or false. The math-ing algorithm �rst heks the unique identi-�er �eld in a query. If it mathes that of aservie, it returns the information of the ser-vie. If the unique identi�er is empty, thealgorithm looks at the servie type �eld. Ifthat �eld is also empty, it returns all servies.If the �eld is not empty, it further examinesthe registered servies of the same type byevaluating the searh �lter. Eah reord isevaluated in order. The algorithm appliesthe spei�ed mathing funtion or a defaultmathing funtion over the node value in thereord, the same node value in a servie rep-resentation, and parameters in the reord (ifpresent). The mathing funtion returns aboolean value. If the values of evaluatedreords suÆe to determine the value of thesearh �lter, no future reord evaluation isneeded. Otherwise, more reords are evalu-ated until there is no more reord left.5 ImplementationTwo hoies need to be made when imple-menting the framework. The �rst one is thedesription language for servie representa-tion. The seond is the mobile ode for im-plementing mathing operations. We disusshow to make those hoies below.6
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Figure 5: How to Use a Servie Desrip-tion in ASN.15.1 Desription LanguageAs servies may be implemented in multipleprogramming languages, we do not want torepresent a servie in a partiular program-ming language. Therefore, we onsideredthe two popular approahes for representinga tree-like data struture in a programminglanguage independent way: ASN.1 [21℄ andXML [6℄, sine a servie is logially repre-sented by suh a data struture in our frame-work.Figure 4 and 5 demonstrate the steps forwriting a servie type de�nition in ASN.1, in-stantiating a servie objet aording to thetype de�nition and transferring it to a re-mote appliation. Figure 6 and 7 show thesteps for doing the same things in XML. Asan be seen, it requires less work for usingXML as the desription language. However,

the extra steps in ASN.1 are not useless |they are used for reating binary enodings ofservie representations, whih are muh moreeÆient than the harater-based enodingsheme in XML 2. XML has a verbose gram-mar. In the basi syntax of XML: <mark>data �eld < =mark>, the same <mark> ap-pears twie just for marking the boundaryof a data �eld. In the resulting doument,tiny piees of data are surrounded by layersof markups, whih takes up bandwidth fortransferring and hinders readability.Despite XML's disadvantage, it is a stan-dard, well-de�ned language and it is exi-ble and easy to use. Thus, we think it is2To get some idea how eÆient ASN.1 is, wehave reated a simple servie representation usingboth ASN.1 and XML. The Paked Enoding Ruleof ASN.1 takes only 19 bytes, while the XML enod-ing takes 491 bytes.7
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Figure 7: How to Use a Servie Desrip-tion in XMLworth treating simpliity for eÆieny. Onthe other hand, it is desirable to have a hu-man readable format of a servie desription,an XML doument is overall more readablethan the binary enoding of ASN.1. Basedon the two onsiderations, we use XML asour servie representation language. A bet-ter hoie would be a ustomized languagethat is both human readable and mahineparsable but is more suint than XML.Figure 8 shows an example of servie typerepresentation in XML Shema [14, 26, 5℄.In the servie type de�nition, GPSLoationand INETLoation are taken from anothernamespae. In the shema, only Resoluationis de�ned. It supports a omparison funtion\PixelSumGreaterThan", whih takes an ex-tra argument \minPixelSum" of positiveIn-teger type. Figure 9 shows a servie instaneregistration. We have used our own exten-sion to XML Shema.5.1.1 Mobile Code PlatformThe key to semanti servie disovery is toenable a diretory agent \learn" new datatypes and their orresponding mathing op-erations at run time. We aomplish this bydownloading servie type de�nition and odefor mathing operations into the diretoryagent at run time. For a quik prototypeimplementation, we hoose Java byte-ode

as the mobile ode, for its wide availabilityand exible seurity model [15℄. To minimizeseurity risks relate to dynami ode down-loading in our diretory agent, we resort tofeatures provided by Java 2 [19, 3℄ platformmemory and seurity arhiteture. When ex-euted in a diretory agent, the downloadedmathing funtion is granted with no extrapermissions, whih means that it an notaess any system resoures, inlude aess-ing or reating new �les in the �le system,aessing or reating network onnetions,interating with other threads, or reatingnew threads in the diretory agent run time.The Java memory model ensures that thedownloaded ode an not orrupt a diretoryagent's memory, exept the objets passed toit as parameters. The only potential seu-rity problem unaddressed is deny of servieattaks. For example, the downloaded oderuns forever or instantiates large amount ofrandom objets or bu�ers with the intentionto dry up the system's memory.5.2 Diretory Agent Implementa-tionIn our prototype implementation, a diretoryagent is implemented in Java. We used thefreely available XML parser Xeres [1℄ JavaParser to parse information enoded in XMLinto a Doument Objet Model (DOM) [7℄8



<?xml version="1.0" enoding="UTF-8"?><shema xmlns="http://ordelia.ls.mit.edu/MyShema"xmlns:mo="http://ordelia.ls.mit.edu/MonitorShema"targetNamespae="http://ordelia.ls.mit.edu/MonitorShema"targetCodebase="http://ordelia.ls.mit.edu/MonitorShema.jar"elementFormDefault="qualified"><import namespae="http://ordelia.ls.mit.edu/MyShema"/><element name="monitorDes" type="mo:MonitorDes"/><omplexType name="MonitorDes"><sequene><element name="gpsLoation" type="GPSLoation"/><element name="resolution" type="mo:Resolution"/><element name="protool" type="string"/><element name="netAddress" type="INETAddress"/></sequene></omplexType><omplexType name="Resolution"><sequene><element name="x-res" type="positiveInteger"/><element name="y-res" type="positiveInteger"/><element name="PixelSumGreaterThan" minOurs="0"><omplexType><sequene><element name="minPixelSum" type="positiveInteger"/></sequene></omplexType></element></sequene></omplexType></shema>

<?xml version="1.0" enoding="UTF-8"?><monitorDes xmlns="http://ordelia.ls.mit.edu/MonitorShema"><gpsLoation><latitude>60.5</latitude><longitude>130.5</longitude><height>20.0</height></gpsLoation><resolution><x-res>1024</x-res><y-res>768</y-res></resolution><protool>X11</protool><netAddress><ip>18.26.0.55</ip><port>8081</port></netAddress></monitorDes>

Figure 8: An XML Shema for MonitorServie Figure 9: An XML Desription for Moni-tor Servietrees. To hek whether a servie with therequired type identi�er mathes a query, adiretory agent needs to evaluate the searhreords spei�ed in the query and then per-form the required logial operations on theevaluation results.Following is a desription of the steps thata diretory agent takes to evaluate a searhreord:1. If the mathing funtion de�nitionhas not been loaded, load it at runtime. This is aomplished by a us-tomized Java lass loader, whose �nd-Class method is over written to use datatype table shown in Table 1 to loate thede�nition of the mathing funtion.2. Get the DOM node spei�ed by the pathof the query, whih we refer to as the�rst node.3. Parse the asserted node value of thequery and instantiate a DOM node or-

responding to it, whih we refer to asthe seond node.4. Instantiate the parameters spei�ed inthe query, verify the number of theparameters and their types based onthe orresponding spei�ation in theshema that spei�es the mathing fun-tion. An example of the parameter spe-i�ation is shown in Figure 8, whihspei�es that mathing funtion "Pixel-SumGreaterThan" takes a single param-eter, "minPixelSum" of positiveIntegertype, in addition to the �rst and seondnodes. The evaluation proess only pro-eeds if the veri�ation sueeds.5. Invoke the math funtion by passing itthe �rst node, the seond node, and theparameters. The return boolean value ofthe funtion serves as the result of theevaluation of the searh reord.The prototype is still under development.9



We are expeting to get it done very soon.6 Related WorkLoating an objet or related information ina distributed system has been studied formany years. Servie disovery is a variant ofthe same problem. There are many existingprotools and arhitetures in this area.6.1 Semanti WebThe goal of Semanti Web [4℄ is to make thesemantis of information presented in webpages understood by mahines so that so thatintelligent information retrieval is possible.W3C onsortium have been working on Re-soure Desription Framework (RDF) [22℄,whih spei�es a logial struture for mod-eling resoures, XML and XML shema todesribe strutured data, and XQuery lan-guage to query a doument written in XML.Though we have been working on a di�er-ent problem| enabling semanti servie dis-overy in the mobile and pervasive omput-ing environment, we found we shared simi-lar opinions. That is, strutured data them-selves are not suÆient for de�ning seman-tis. In the design of Semanti Web, seman-tis are onveyed by inferene rules, whihwill be written in a web page. In our de-sign, as the relevant semantis to the disov-ery problem are limited, we speify them byde�ning meaningful mathing and ompari-son operations over a data type.6.2 Lightweight Diretory AessProtoolLightweight Diretory Aess Protool(LDAP) [28, 29℄ is a lightweight versionof X.500 Diretory Aess Protool. It isdesigned to allow aess to informationand resoures of other omputer systems.Unlike other servie disovery protools orarhitetures, the information stored at anLDAP server is rather stati. And thereis no automati diretory server disovery

mehanism. LDAP is spei�ed in ASN.1and are transferred aording to a subset ofASN.1's Basi Enoding Rules.Eah objet in LDAP is assoiated with aDistinguished Name, whih is organized ina global hierarhy, and a set of attribute-value pairs. LDAP spei�es a set of standardattribute types and their assoiated math-ing rules. An implementation of a diretoryserver an extend them.6.3 Servie Loation ProtoolServie Loation Protool (SLP) [20, 18, 16,17℄ is a protool for automatially disover-ing the network loations of servies and re-soures on an IP network. The arhitetureof our framework is based on SLP.Servies in SLP are desribed by instanti-ating a servie template. SLP de�nes its owndesription language. The attribute typesinlude Boolean, integer, string and otetstrings. The supported mathing rules in-lude integer omparison, boolean ompar-ison and string omparisons. There is nomehanism spei�ed to extend the set of at-tribute types and mathing rules.6.4 JiniThe design of Jini [13℄ is very similar to thatof SLP, though the goal is quite di�erent.Jini aims at providing a distributed omput-ing platform [30℄. Thus, it not only spei-�es how to disovery a servie but also spe-i�es how to invoke that servie. The dire-tory omponent in Jini is implemented as aLookup servie.In Jini, a servie is represented by a Javaobjet. A servie is desribed by the servieID, the servie type and an array of attributeobjets. Though a Jini's servie is desribedby a powerful programming language, themathing rules are extremely simple. Onlywild ard and exat mathing are supported.10



6.5 Universal Plug and PlayUPnP [10, 11℄ is another arhiteture for en-abling pervasive omputing. The basi om-ponents in the UPnP arhiteture are deviesand ontrol points, and there is no dire-tory omponent. UPnP de�nes both the ser-vie disovery mehanisms and the devie !ontrol point interation mehanisms. UPnPuses HTTP and its extension as its ommu-niation protool.In UPnP, servies and devies are de-sribed by XML douments. UPnP forumsspei�es the UPnP devie template and theUPnP servie template by XML shemas.However, the servie/devie's disovery isnot based on a servie/devie desription. Inthe disovery operation, the advertisementmessage and the searh response messageonly inludes a devie/servie type, a uniqueidenti�er and a URL to the servie desrip-tion.6.6 SalutationSimilar to Jini and UPnP [8, 9℄, it providesa framework both for the servie disoveryand for servie utilization. Salutation ar-hiteture de�nes an entity Salutation Man-ager (SLM) that ats as a servie brokerbetween networked entities. A network en-tity an either be a servie or a lient. Thefeature of Salutation is that it intends tobe transport-independent. The Salutationarhiteture de�nes a transport-independentAPI between servies or lients and a Saluta-tion Manager, and a transport-independentAPI to a transport dependent entity alledTransport manager. Salutation protools arede�ned over SunRPC.In the Salutation arhiteture, a serviemay onsist of a set of Funtional Units(FU), whih is a logial subdivision of a de-vie or servie. A Servie Desription is om-posed of a set of FU Desription reords.A FU desription reord inludes the typeof FU de�ned by Salutation Consortium, aunique identi�er assigned by the register-

ing SLM and a set of Attribute DesriptionReords. SLM support omparison funtionson primitive attribute types suh as stringand integer.6.7 Other Servie Disovery Sys-temsBerkeley's Seure Seure Disovery Servie(SSDS) [12℄ arhiteture provides a seure,fault-tolerate and salable servie disoveryframework. In SSDS, diretory servers areorganized into a hierarhial struture. Aserver will spawn new servers if the serverload reahes a threshold. A failed serveran be automatially restarted by its parent.SSDS provides a very strong seure meha-nism. All traÆ are enrypted and endpointsare authentiated. An SSDS server will an-swer a query for whih a lient has valid apa-bilities. In SSDS, servies and queries are de-sribed by XML. The SDS server uses its in-ternal XSet [34℄ XML searh engine to matha query with servie desriptions. XSet sup-ports string and integer omparisons.MIT's Intentional Naming System [2℄ isanother resoure disovery system. Sim-ilar to the Semanti File Systems, it ex-tends the traditional onept of \name" intoa set of attribute-value desriptions. INSalso implements integrates name resolutionand message routing, enabling lients to on-tinue ommuniating with servies even ifthe name-to-address bindings hange whilea session is in progres. In INS, name lookupsare also based on syntax omparisons.Hive [24℄ is a distributed agent arhi-teture for enabling ubiquitous omputing.Eah networked servie is represented by aHive agent. Agent software are hosted byHive ells. An agent is represented by bothits Java type and an XML desription. AHive Cell provides a disovery servie foragents to �nd out eah other. The querymathing sheme is also syntax-based om-parison.IBM's T-Spae [32℄ projet provides amiddle-ware solution for pervasive omput-11



ing. A T-Spae is a middle layer that on-nets all programs. A lient does not have todisovery a servie in order to use it. Clientsand servies ommuniate by sending tuplesto an T-Spae. A tuple is a vetor of typedvalues. A servie registers as a listener to atuple. To use a servie, a lient writes a tupleto T-spae. The T-Spae performs the tuplemathing. If a lient's tuple mathes the oneservie registered with, the tuple is sent tothe servie. Tuple mathings are simple in-teger and string mathings.7 Conlusion and Future Di-retionsIn this paper, we disussed in depth the on-eptual issues involved in enabling semantiservie disovery. Our main point is that us-ing strutured data to represent a servie isnot enough to onvey semantis of the rep-resentation for the servie disovery. Thesemantis is aptured by the way data areinterpreted. To enable semanti servie dis-overy, a diretory agent should understandat least the equivalene relation, the approx-imate equivalene relation and the partial or-der relation over any data type used to de-sribe a servie. To ahieve this, we designeda framework that allows a diretory agent todownload spei� mathing funtions relatedto new data types at run time.We observe at least three problems thatare worth further study. First, XML as aservie desription language is far from satis-fying. We would like to have a more suintlanguage. Seond, we handle only simplequeries in our framework. Queries with moreompliated onstraints may be needed. Inour framework, we have intentionally simpli-�ed the query language, inluding only logi-al operators. In another extreme, the querylanguage an be powerful enough to speifythe mathing funtions. We hose not to dothat for at least three reasons: 1. We wantthe ode for mathing funtions to be reusedamong lients; 2. We want the ode to be
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